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The document describes the CAP4Access activities for establishing an
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support external dissemination. The dissemination plan also includes

two international expert workshops to be organised in the second and
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Executive Summary

Dissemination of CAP4Access results will be an important part of the project in order to

achieve the largest possible impact in Europe. The communication of the project's

achievements needs to be informed by its relation to a number of major fields of EU policy,

which together make up CAP4Access' policy context, mainly DG Enterprise & Industry’s and

DG Internal Market and Services’ initiatives in the social innovation policy domain, the Digital

Agenda for Europe (DAE), DG Research’s European Innovation Partnership on Active and

Healthy Ageing, the European Disability Strategy and the related EU Accessibility policy, and

policies on Open Data and Public Sector Information (PSI).

The project's target audience is twofold:

 The first group is made up of end-users, i.e. people requiring enhanced accessibility.

This group not only comprises people with mobility impairments (e.g. individuals in

wheelchairs) but also any other type of individuals who require advanced accessibility

of the built environment, e.g. individuals requiring mobility aids such as scooters but

also individuals moving toddlers in pushchairs or older people. These are the

individuals who are ultimately to benefit from the activities initiated by the project;

 The second group includes policy-makers with responsibility for the built

environment in cities and regions of Europe; spatial planners and public sector

administrators, i.e. people who professionally take decisions which have a direct

impact on the accessibility of the built environment; grassroots initiatives, e.g. from

the voluntary sector community, that have an interest in the topic, i.e. people who

seek to contribute to improve accessibility of the local built environment; tourism

entities and associations with a business interest in providing accessible services and

routes for people with limited mobility; and last but not least the wider general public,

i.e. communities/neighbourhoods including the resident population as well as local

businesses and visitors.

In order to effectively communicate with these audiences, the project has chosen an identity

which is suitable for the purpose, consisting of a brand name MyAccessible.EU and a logo.

A major component of the project’s dissemination strategy is a targeted set of fine-tuned

dissemination measures in the following categories:

 Web presence (www.MyAccessible.EU) and social media strategy;

 Publications, to be subdivided according to their target audience into academic

publications and non-academic publications;

 Events, including organisation of two own workshops and participation in a large number

of third party events selected for best value-for-money;

 Collaboration with third parties through CAPS concertation measures and other means of

interaction with projects and stakeholders of relevance.

For each of these, candidates have been identified and first dissemination activities started,

e.g. participation in events for networking and presentation of the project to relevant

audiences at national and international level.
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1 Introduction: purpose of this deliverable

Dissemination of project results will be an important part of the project in order to achieve the

largest possible impact in Europe. The communication of the project's achievements needs

to be informed by its relation to a number of major fields of EU policy, which together make

up CAP4Access' policy context (section 2).

Description of the dissemination strategy starts with a brief discussion of the project's target

audiences (3.2) and its overall identity as reflected in brand and logo (3.3). A major

component of the project’s dissemination strategy is a targeted set of fine-tuned

dissemination measures in the following categories:

 Web presence including electronic newsletter and presence on social networks (3.4

and 3.5);

 Publications, to be subdivided according to their target audience into academic

publications (3.6) and non-academic publications (3.7).

 Events, including organisation of two own workshops and participation in a large

number of third party events selected for best value-for-money (3.8);

 Collaboration with third parties through CAPS concertation measures and other

means of interaction with projects and stakeholders of relevance (3.9).

In the annex of the document readers find the full text of the Project Factsheet (4.1) and the

Project Leaflet designed for wide dissemination (4.2).

empirica has overall responsibility for the related work tasks, with additional contributors

from: Sozialhelden and MFC (dissemination activities targeting users of their platforms, i.e.

Wheelmap, OSM/CommunityMaps.org.uk, respectively); ZSI and UVEG-PRI (dissemination

activities targeting the European social innovation community); Fraunhofer-IAIS and UHEI

(dissemination activities targeting the academic community).

2 Policy context

The context for dissemination of CAP4Access achievements is partly set by the policy

environment both at EU and national level1. The most important policy fields in this respect

are DG Enterprise & Industry’s and DG Internal Market and Services’ initiatives in the social

innovation policy domain, the Digital Agenda for Europe (DAE), DG Research’s

European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing, and of course the

European Disability Strategy and the related EU Accessibility policy. In addition, the

project relates in manifold ways to EU policies on Open Data and Public Sector

Information (PSI).

1
The local/regional level at the four pilot sites will be addressed in Deliverable D2.1 "Pilot plans and analysis for case study
sites".
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2.1 Social Innovation Policy

Social innovation has been a core focus of EU policy making since the Renewed Social

Agenda, agreed upon in 2008 in the context of the refocusing of the Lisbon Strategy. The

Agenda calls for a reform of social policies by insisting on opportunities, access and solidarity

carried in the spirit of empowerment and responsibility, all of which are at the heart of social

innovation. As the Bureau of European Policy Advisers 2011 report on social innovation in

Europe2 pointed out, however, the various initiatives undertaken in the area had long suffered

from policy fragmentation and a lack of reconciliation between views of innovation focused

on growth and the social dimension. This problem was addressed through the full integration

in 2010 of environmental and social issues into the EU’s current major policy agenda, Europe

2020 which has the over-arching goal of advancing the economy of the European Union

through "smart, sustainable, inclusive growth".

CAP4Access takes place against the background of a number of challenges to the Europe

2020 agenda. The global financial crisis, continuing problems with Eurozone economies, and

the implementation of austerity measures by a number of EU member states, have combined

to place a much greater emphasis in policy on making better use of available resources, and

engaging social actors and ‘third sector’ organisations more actively in delivering EU and

national policies. In this context, social innovations – defined as “the creation and

development of new ideas (for products, services or models) that meet unmet social needs

and/or create new social relationships or forms of collaboration” – is expected to make a

significant contribution to EU2020’s agenda. One of Europe 2020’s flagship initiatives – the

Innovation Union – defines social innovation as a dedicated policy goal to be pursued by

the European Commission3. Here, it is recognised that “while there is no shortage of good

ideas, social innovations are not yet producing the impact that they should. There must be

more support for experimentation. Approaches that have clear advantages over current

practice then need to be scaled up and disseminated. To achieve this, competent

intermediaries, effective incentives and networks speeding up and facilitating mutual learning

are needed. Across Europe, infrastructures of this kind already exist for business innovation,

yet there are currently no equivalents for social innovation. Better evaluation methods are

needed to identify what works and what does not, and why, as well as what could and should

be scaled up”4.

A range of policy initiatives have been initiated to respond to this demand, including DG

Enterprise & Industry’s Social Business Initiative aiming at defining Social Enterprise

sustainability models; and the Entrepreneurship and Innovation Programme which aimed at

stimulating social and business models for Social Innovation, including the use of a virtual

platform for Social Innovation.

Relevance for CAP4Access dissemination strategy: The project seeks to address the

EC’s social innovation policy goals by developing sustainable models for ICT-enabled,

2
Bureau of European Policy Advisers (2011). Empowering people, driving change: Social Innovation in the European Union.
Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union. URL: http://ec.europa.eu/bepa/pdf/publications_pdf/
social_innovation.pdf

3
European Commission (2010). Europe 2020 Flagship Initiative – Innovation Union. Communication from the Commission to
the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions,
SEC(2010) 1161.

4
COM(2010) 546 final, p.6
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needs-driven organisation of social innovation for awareness-raising and local action around

the accessibility issue. The project's dissemination strategy needs to make sure that the

experience in CAP4Access is properly communicated, thereby helping meet the demand for

more insight into what makes social innovation initiatives successful (as voiced in the EC’s

Innovation Union Communication). There is a particular need for robust evidence on

preconditions for sustainable practice, on social impacts in real-world contexts and on the

quality of collectively produced information and decision-making around the accessibility

issue.

2.2 Digital Agenda for Europe (DAE)

This potential contribution of social innovation to Europe 2020 priorities, objectives and

targets is particularly marked in the case of Digital Social Innovation, which the EC defines

as ‘Social Innovation enabled by ICT tools and networks’. Digital Social Innovation can be

especially positioned with regard to the Digital Agenda for Europe (DAE) flagship initiative

of Europe 2020, with its aim of ‘reinforcing Europe's technology strength in key strategic

fields and creating the conditions for high growth SMEs to lead emerging markets and to

stimulate ICT innovation across all business sectors’, and with its associated objective of

‘promoting internet access and take-up by all European citizens’. As recognised by the

European Commission, achieving the objectives of the DAE implies a higher level of

involvement in innovation by ‘social actors’ than has hitherto been the case: "The

implementation of the DAE will require a sustained level of commitment at both EU and MS

level. It cannot succeed without a major contribution by other stakeholders".5 This is reflected

in a recent emphasis at EU and Member State level on policies aimed at leveraging the

skills, talents and resources of grass roots organisations, and of communities, in delivering

new services and contributing to addressing unmet needs.

Insofar as digital applications for addressing social challenges are concerned, DAE’s 7th

Action Point “ICT-enabled benefits for EU society“ is of most relevance for CAP4Access. It

calls for “Smart use of technology and exploitation of information [that] will help us to address

the challenges facing society like climate change and the ageing population. The digital

society must be envisioned as a society with better outcomes for all. The deployment of ICT

is becoming a critical element for delivering policy objectives like supporting an ageing

society, climate change, reducing energy consumption, improving transportation

efficiency and mobility, empowering patients and ensuring the inclusion of persons with

disabilities” [own emphasis].

Relevance for CAP4Access dissemination strategy: CAP4Access seeks to be relevant

for the Digital Agenda for Europe by creating what is expected to be a prime example of

digital social innovation. CAP4Access’ outcomes are expected to be of major interest not

only for the immediate group of beneficiaries (i.e. people with limited mobility) but also to all

persons whose behaviour in one way or another impacts on the accessibility of the built

environment: for example, policy-makers, planners and staff in the transport and healthcare

sectors, business owners, building managers, tourism associations, as well as the wider

5
European Commission (2010). A Digital Agenda for Europe. Communication from the Commission to the European
Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions. URL: http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:52010DC0245:EN:NOT
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public interested in the accessibility issue. The dissemination strategy needs to ensure that

these target audiences are reached in ways which are fully appropriate for their needs and

preferences.

2.3 European Innovation Partnership on Active and

Healthy Ageing

The European Innovation Union6 is another of the Europe 2020 Flagship Initiatives. Its aim

is to “improve conditions and access to finance for research and innovation, to ensure that

innovative ideas can be turned into products and services that create growth and jobs”. One

way in which this is to be achieved is through so-called Innovation Partnerships. These aim

to address “weaknesses in the European research and innovation system (notably, under-

investment, conditions which are not sufficiently innovation-friendly, and fragmentation and

duplication), which considerably complicate the discovery or exploitation of knowledge and,

in many cases, ultimately prevent the entry of innovations into the market place”.

One of these partnerships, the pilot European Innovation Partnership (EIP) on Active and

Healthy Ageing, has set out to:

 enable EU citizens to lead healthy, active and independent lives while ageing;

 improve the sustainability and efficiency of social and health care systems;

 boost and improve the EU’s competitiveness on the markets for ageing-related,

innovative products and services.7

The Partnership’s approach for achieving this is by bringing together key stakeholders (end

users, public authorities, industry); all actors in the innovation cycle, from research to

adoption (adaptation), along with those engaged in standardisation and regulation. Concrete

objectives include improving the framework conditions for uptake of innovation, leveraging

financing and investments in innovation and improve coordination and coherence between

funding for research and innovation at European, national and regional level in Europe. The

EC’s 2012 Communication on EIP's Strategic Implementation Plan defined six Action Plans.

Relevance for CAP4Access dissemination strategy: By exploring the suitability of the

CAPS approach to the promotion of accessibility, CAP4Access seeks to contribute to the

goals, in particular, of Action Plan D4: Age-friendly Environments8 and its objective of

“fostering greater participation of older citizens, greater pan-European public and private

stakeholder and cross-sectoral collaboration, and greater exploitation of age-friendly

innovation including the take-up of ICT solutions“. The project will need to seek to effective

means to communicate with the stakeholders engaged in the EIP.

6
http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/pdf/innovation-union-communication_en.pdf#view=fit&pagemode=none

7
http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm?section=active-healthy-ageing&pg=home

8
http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/pdf/active-healthy-ageing/d4_action_plan.pdf#view=fit&pagemode=none
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2.4 European Disability Strategy

The main policy framework for actions supporting people with disabilities in Europe is the

European Disability Strategy, adopted on 15 November 20109, which defined eight priority

areas:

 Accessibility: make goods and services accessible to people with disabilities and

promote the market of assistive devices.

 Participation: ensure that people with disabilities enjoy all benefits of EU citizenship;

remove barriers to equal participation in public life and leisure activities; promote the

provision of quality community-based services.

 Equality: combat discrimination based on disability and promote equal opportunities.

 Employment: raise significantly the share of persons with disabilities working in the

open labour market.

 Education and training: promote inclusive education and lifelong learning for students

and pupils with disabilities.

 Social protection: promote decent living conditions, combat poverty and social

exclusion.

 Health: promote equal access to health services and related facilities.

 External action: promote the rights of people with disabilities in the EU enlargement

and international development programmes.

Dismantling barriers to accessibility in the built environment is generally regarded as one of

the most important preconditions for addressing the risk of social exclusion and for giving

people with mobility impairments full access to public services including healthcare as well as

education and training.

By doing so, CAP4Access gives effective support to the EU’s Accessibility Policy10, which

defines accessibility as a broad concept comprising removal and prevention of barriers that

cause problems for persons with disabilities when using products, services and public

infrastructure. The EC has called for “successful actions [that] can enable those persons with

disabilities to live more equally alongside those without disabilities”, for which CAP4Access is

expected to will provide a good example.

The Accessibility Policy states that “the accessibility challenges facing society today are most

visible in urban areas. The solutions for improving accessibility are most in evidence in those

forward-thinking cities that are demonstrating commitment and innovation in changing the

urban environment to allow all people to fully enjoy city life. Identifying the best ideas and

solutions and spreading information and examples to other local authorities will allow them to

learn from each other, and develop plans best suited to their own municipal environment. It is

for this reason that CAP4Access will pilot the potential for utilizing the CAPS approach for

supporting accessibility related policy goals in a number of cities around Europe.

9
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/discrimination/disabilities/disability-strategy/index_en.htm. See also the background report:
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=SEC:2010:1323:FIN:en:PDF

10
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/discrimination/disabilities/award/about-award/accessibility_en.htm
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Relevance for CAP4Access dissemination strategy: In line with the United Nations

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD), one of the main principles

of EU policy on people with disabilities is: “Nothing about disabled people without disabled

people”. This is reflected in the design of the CAP4Access project through the key role of the

Sozialhelden and the Wheelmap user community, especially in the generation of use cases,

in testing of new tools and features and evaluating their success in meeting real-world needs,

and in the set-up of the awareness raising and campaigning approaches. The project's

dissemination activities should, wherever possible, give a voice to people directly affected by

CAP4Access outcomes, i.e. Europeans with limited physical mobility due to disability or other

factors.

2.5 Policy on Public Sector Information (PSI) and Open

Data

The EC’s policy on public sector information (PSI) strives to exploit the potential of PSI

data – “the single largest source of information in Europe, [...] produced and collected by

public bodies and includes digital maps, meteorological, legal, traffic, financial, economic and

other data” – for supporting the Europe 2020 strategy with its focus on employment,

innovation, education, social inclusion and climate/energy. PSI data “could be re-used or

integrated into new products and services, which we use on a daily basis, such as navigation

systems [...]. Re-use of public sector information means using it in new ways by adding value

to it, combining information from different sources, making mash-ups and new applications,

both for commercial and non-commercial purposes”.11

There can be little doubt that wider use of PSI is associated with great economic potential. A

meta-analysis of existing research on the economic impact of PSI12 came to the conclusion

that overall direct and indirect economic gains are estimated at €140 billion throughout the

EU. In the nonmarket sector, as well, greater use of PSI is expected to lead to sizeable gains

in terms of societal benefits and contribution to key policy goals in the social domain.

In 2003, the EU adopted the Directive on the re-use of public sector information (PSI

Directive). It has introduced a common legislative framework regulating how public sector

bodies should make their information available for re-use in order to remove barriers such as

discriminatory practices, monopoly markets and a lack of transparency.

The EC’s 2011 Communication on " Open data – An engine for innovation, growth and

transparent governance”13 calls for all public data, i.e. all the information that public bodies in

the European Union produce, collect or pay for, to be made re-usable for commercial and

non-commercial purposes. The EC thinks this should include “geographical data, statistics,

meteorological data, data from publicly funded research projects, and digitised books from

libraries”.

Relevance for CAP4Access dissemination strategy: CAP4Access seeks to address the

goals of EC’s policy on PSI by demonstrating the potential value of PSI for promoting social

11
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/policy/psi/index_en.htm

12
Vickery, G. (2011). Review Of Recent Studies On Psi Re-Use And Related Market Developments. URL:
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/policy/psi/docs/pdfs/report/psi_final_version_formatted.docx [retrieved 2014-03-01,
12:00].

13
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/policy/psi/docs/pdfs/opendata2012/open_data_communication/en.pdf
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innovation in an area of much interest to current policy-making, i.e. accessibility of the built

environment in Europe. The project needs to ensure that its dissemination activities put

emphasis on the value which can be extracted from emerging sources of open, freely

available data for advancing "social Europe".
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3 Dissemination strategy

3.1 Overall approach

The project’s dissemination strategy (see Exhibit 1) consists of a combination of up-to-date,

online channels of communication (including social media) and more traditional means such

as publications in electronic and (where appropriate) paper format as well as events for

engaging with the target audience in face-to-face exchange and dialogue. In addition, the

project consortium will make use of existing channels of communication such as academic

journals, conferences and websites. These will be carefully selected to provide good value

for money. All partners will collaborate in the dissemination of results, targeting mainly the

national markets of the countries represented by consortium partners but also Europe in

general.

Exhibit 1: Overall dissemination strategy for CAP4Access

3.2 Target audiences

The first group of target audiences is made up of end-users, i.e. people requiring

enhanced accessibility. This group not only comprises people with mobility impairments (e.g.

individuals in wheelchairs) but also any other type of individuals who require advanced

accessibility of the built environment, e.g. individuals requiring mobility aids such as scooters

but also individuals moving toddlers in pushchairs or older people. These are the individuals

who are ultimately to benefit from the activities initiated by the project. They directly profit

from a map of barriers in the built environment with means for planning the routes between
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their destinations. They can also provide information on barriers via the map and can

propose and discuss measures for improving accessibility.

The second group of target audiences includes:

 Policy-makers with responsibility for the built environment in cities and regions of

Europe.

 Spatial planners and public sector administrators, i.e. people who professionally take

decisions which have a direct impact on the accessibility of the built environment;

 Grassroots initiatives, e.g. from the voluntary sector community, that have an interest

in the topic, i.e. people who seek to contribute to improve accessibility of the local

built environment;

 Tourism entities and associations with a business interest in providing accessible

services and routes for people with limited mobility;

 The wider general public, i.e. communities/neighbourhoods including the resident

population as well as local businesses and visitors (e.g. tourists).

The project’s objective is to enable this group to create awareness and become active in

abolishing existing barriers and preventing new barriers to access within the built

environment. Additionally, this group can also contribute to accessibility mapping, e.g. by

providing/donating data from existing sources including PSI.

3.3 Project identity

3.3.1 Project name

At the kick-off meeting the decision was taken that, to enable effective communication to the

target audiences, the project should not use its official name CAP4Access but rather a name

which sounds less technical and gives a better impression of what the project is about.

Selection criteria included:

 English (or fantasy-word)

 Domain available (at least .eu or .org)

 Not a registered trademark

 Understandable for the two main target groups of dissemination activities:

o EU citizens who are interested in physical accessibility;

o People who are interested in geodata and crowdsourcing

The project set up an online document for every partner involved to suggest and discuss

suggestions for a new name. Each suggestion was checked for availability of the

corresponding Internet domain. The following suggestions received most support:

 MyAccessible.eu

 Accessy.eu

 NoBarriers.eu
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 AccessMapper.eu

 FindingWays.eu

The first of these was chosen as the name to be used in any interaction with the wider public,

e.g. on the project's website, social media presences, brochures and public reports.

3.3.2 Logo

Once the project identity (name to be used for interacting with target audiences) was chosen,

a project logo was developed by a professional designer. A number of successive drafts

were intensively discussed within the project and then revised by the designer. The logo

genesis is depicted in Exhibit 2 below. The final version combines a graphical element that

symbolises a map with the name of the project. While the main part of the logo is in a fresh

red colour, the colours of the European Union’s banner – blue and yellow – are also included

in dots. The special, softly curved font style symbolises roads and routes. The designer

suggested a fairly simple and straightforward logo without any symbols of disability,

focussing on the mapping issue.

Exhibit 2: Genesis of the project logo

First proposal Second proposal Final version

3.4 Web presence

The project’s website at www.myaccessible.eu is the focal point for informing about the

project’s objectives and methods and for publishing results. The website provides information

about the following subjects:

Homepage: The homepage provides a brief description of the background and key

objectives of the project as well as the partners’ logos. There will soon also be a twitter feed,

and the project’s flyer will be made available for download. The main photo from the project’s

leaflet is included at the top of the page.
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Exhibit 3: Homepage of project website www.myaccessible.eu

“What we do”: Background, objectives and the methodological approach of the project are

described here. Later on there will be at least one video explaining these.

“News & events”: Interim and final research results and reports will be published here for

download, including the “Guide for fostering CAPS for access in Europe”, national SI CAP

profiles for selected countries and further short profiles, and the value cases report. This will

also be the dedicated site for publishing the bi-annual electronic newsletters as well as

programmes, summaries and presentations of the workshops to be conducted within the

project. At the end of the project this site will provide information and a registration

opportunity for the final conference.

“Use cases” from the four test sites at London South Bank (UK), Heidelberg (Germany),

Elche (Spain) and Vienna (Austria) will be described on a dedicated site. This site will allow

the project partners to include information themselves.

“Technology” will be described on a separate site as a particularly important part of the

project. At the outset of the project this site includes the technology to be developed in the

project. Later on it will include achievements.

A “Blog” site will be launched in order to provide food for thought and practical experiences,

fuelling the discussion about accessibility and online mapping. This site will be accessible

from the outside so that all project partners can contribute blog entries.

“Team” organisations and advisory board members are presented at this site. Currently the

advisory board still needs to be set up. Related information will be added as soon as a

sufficient number of advisory board members is confirmed.
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The website will be managed and updated continuously throughout the project.

The website is hosted by the project’s co-ordinator empirica but two sub-sites will be open to

the project partners so that they can include information themselves: The sites “use cases”

and the “blog” site. In order to ensure high-quality entries, whenever a partner includes

information, he or she informs the project team so that the entry can be reviewed and revised

if need be.

3.5 Social Media strategy

Social networks will be used to flank dissemination efforts in order to reach a wider audience

and to facilitate the dialogue with relevant stakeholders. In the past few years, social

networks (on the global scale particularly LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter and Google+) have

had a major impact on how people interact online and have attracted users in the millions. To

a certain degree, social networks were shown to overcome one key problem that older, more

disjointed forms of online exchange experienced: the difficulty of attracting relevant

stakeholders to the place where the dialogue takes place. Today, the users of the major

social networks include many of the people that are of relevance for this project, above all

representatives from grassroots CAPs initiatives, third-sector organisations, social

entrepreneurs, CSR representatives from commercial enterprises and also public policy

makers. A series of efforts are being made in order to attract their attention and channel it in

the direction of the project. Concrete measures for the three major social networking sites

include:

 For LinkedIn, the establishment of a CAP4Access group and its active operation, the

search for relevant stakeholders among the network users and their invitation to that

group, the search for relevant groups that already exist and the active participation in

the discussions going on there, the announcement of project events using LinkedIn’s

event function, and the inclusion of links to the project website in the profiles of

consortium members and the CAP for access group.

 For Facebook, the establishment of a CAP4Access page and its active operation, the

search for relevant stakeholders among the network users and pointing them to that

page, the announcement of project events using Facebooks’s event function, and the

inclusion of links to the project website (as the main dissemination channel) in the

profiles of consortium members and the CAP for access page.

 For Google+, the establishment of a CAP4Access "Google+ Page" for the posting

and syndication of posts relating to the project, the search for relevant stakeholders

among the network users and pointing them (and users of other Google services) to

that page, and the inclusion of links to the project website (as the main dissemination

channel) in the profiles of consortium members and the CAP for Access page. Use of

the Hang Out feature will be explored if and when its use for business purposes has

become more established.

 A Twitter feed will be established to broadcast share project news at a high

frequency. The feed will may be included in LinkedIn, Facebook, Google+ and the

project website so that project news are quickly and widely disseminated
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To focus our communication efforts, the consortium has set up a dedicated ‘PR/social media

team’ made up of Sozialhelden, empirica and MfC. This group is defining the strategic PR

plan to cover important events and topics the consortium will engage in. The plan is also to

account for a needed frequency of news, tweets and posts to the different channels.

Furthermore the group will discuss a common tonality to reach the stakeholders in an

effective way. In general we plan to always first define the news piece / message and then

choose the appropriate channel(s) to publish this piece to.

The goal of our communication is to appear as one voice even on many channels. To

achieve that we will setup a blog as the publication place for our findings, calls to action /

feedback and general engagement with the community. To coordinate this, the ‘PR/social

media team’ will use appropriate tools (such as hootsuite) for scheduled social media posts.

3.6 Academic publications

Project partners are encouraged to use research results for authoring academic journals.

MFC, UCL, Fraunhofer-IAIS, UHEI and UVEG-PRI have the dedicated interest in publishing

project results in high-ranked academic journals. Each study phase will produce new

knowledge and empirical results that may be used for submitting academic articles to

journals related to social policy, social entrepreneurship, social media, GIS, and accessibility.

A number of scientific papers will be submitted to academic and practitioner journals. The

following candidates, all of which publish only peer-reviewed papers, have been identified:

 Cartographica14 publishes international research papers on all aspects of

cartography (including the production, design, use, cognitive understanding, and

history of maps), geovisualization, and GIScience. In addition to publishing peer-

reviewed articles, the journal also publishes both special issues and single-topic

monographs on a regular basis.

 The Cartographic Journal15, an established peer reviewed journal of record and

comment containing authoritative articles and international papers on all aspects of

cartography, the science and technology of presenting, communicating and analysing

spatial relationships by means of maps and other geographical representations of the

Earth's surface.

 Cartography and Geographic Information Science16, the official publication of the

Cartography and Geographic Information Society (CaGIS), a member organization of

the American Congress on Surveying and Mapping (ACSM). The journal features

papers on original concepts, techniques, approaches, and experiences targeting

those who design, implement, and use geospatial technologies.

 Computers, Environment and Urban Systems17, an interdisciplinary journal

publishing innovative computer-based research on environmental and urban systems,

14
http://www.utpjournals.com/cartographica

15
http://www.maneyonline.com/loi/caj

16
http://www.cartogis.org/publications/journal.php

17
http://www.journals.elsevier.com/computers-environment-and-urban-systems
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privileging the geospatial perspective. The journal seeks to present a forum for high

quality scholarship of a theoretical, applied or technological nature. It presents

perspectives, research developments, overviews of important new technologies and

uses of major computational, information-based, and visualization innovations.

 Geo-spatial Information Science18 publishes papers focused on the research,

application and development of surveying and mapping technology, including

photogrammetry, remote sensing, geographical information systems, cartography,

engineering surveying, GPS, geodesy, geomatics, geophysics, and other related

fields.

 GeoInformatica19, an International Journal on Advances of Computer Science for

Geographic Information Systems.

 Geosphere20, an online-only journal that targets an international audience and

publishes high-quality research results from all fields of the geosciences. It

particularly seeks papers that take advantage of the electronic format.

 International Journal of Applied Geospatial Research (IJAGR)21, a quarterly

journal specialising in studies from applied geography that interface with geographic

information science and technology.

 Transactions in GIS22, an international, peer-reviewed journal that publishes original

research articles, review articles, and short technical notes on the latest advances

and best practices in the spatial sciences, including all of the different ways in which

geography may be used to organize, represent, store, analyze, model and visualize

information.

 International Journal of Geographical Information Science (IJGIS)23, providing a

forum for the exchange of original ideas, approaches, methods and experiences in

the rapidly growing field of geographical information science (GIScience).

Participation in conferences (see below) will also result in published papers.

3.7 Non-academic publications

3.7.1 Project Factsheet

As stipulated by Commission Services, a project factsheet was drafted during the negotiation

phase of the project. The Fact Sheet outlines the project's rationale and objectives, specifies

its technical baseline and intended target groups and application domains, and details

intermediate and final outputs. It is reproduced in the annex of this Deliverable.

18
http://www.tandfonline.com/loi/tgsi20#.UyiF64WGfJY

19
http://www.springer.com/earth+sciences+and+geography/geographical+information+systems/journal/10707

20
http://geosphere.geoscienceworld.org/

21
http://www.igi-global.com/journal/international-journal-applied-geospatial-research/1138

22
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/%28ISSN%291467-9671

23
http://www.tandfonline.com/loi/tgis20#.UylqD4WGfJY
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The language of the document is reflective of its main target readers, i.e. European

Commission staff as well as the EU research community (FP7, Horizon2020) and anybody

else interested in the EC's activities in the field of ICT for social inclusion and "Collective

Awareness Platforms for Sustainability and Social Innovation" (CAPS).

The Fact Sheet is to be used by the Commission for its own dissemination and awareness

activities throughout the project lifecycle, and may be published on EC and EC sponsored

websites. The factsheet will be updated as appropriate until the end of the project; this will be

documented in the regular reporting.

3.7.2 Project leaflet

For approaching the end-user target audiences of the project, it was deemed necessary to

draft a leaflet using a language more adapted to the preferences of people outside of the

research and policy communities. The leaflet text underwent a number of iterations with

strong input from Sozialhelden staff with extensive experience in PR for social inclusion

activities. The design of the leaflet was provided by a professional designer.

The leaflet is depicted below. For use during the initial months of the project, 1,000 have

been printed and large numbers distributed already at a number of occasions.

Exhibit 4: Project leaflet (front side)
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Exhibit 5: Project leaflet (back side)

3.7.3 Newsletters

Altogether six newsletters will be produced; two in each year of the study. They will be

produced and circulated in electronic form only. They will be in English language. The

newsletters will include key project results. They will be widely disseminated, targeted at

representatives of all stakeholder groups.

3.7.4 Deliverables / Reports

All public deliverables will be published on the project’s website. These are:

Exhibit 6: Public deliverables (reports only) from the project

Nr Title Available Main audience

D1.1
Conceptual and methodological
framework

already
Academics, other related
projects, CAPS community

D2.4 Use Cases / User Stories June 2014
Academics, practitioners,
developers

D3.2 Technical design June 2014 Academics, developers

D3.3 First release of tools on platforms December 2014
Academics, practitioners at
pilot sites

D3.4 Second release of tools on platforms December 2015
Academics, practitioners at
pilot sites

D3.5 Third release of tools on platforms June 2016 End users at pilot sites,
academics, practitioners,
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Nr Title Available Main audience

urban planners, press

D4.1 Preliminary Policy recommendations June 2016
Policy-makers at EU, national
and pilot site level

D4.2 Final Policy recommendations December 2016
Policy-makers at EU, national
and pilot site level

D5.1
Deployment environment analysis and
exploitation planning preparation

already Practitioners

D5.2
Project Web presence and external
dissemination plan

already
Other related projects, CAPS
community

D5.3
CAP4Access exploitation planning
report

December 2016
Other related projects, CAPS
community

D5.4
First report on exploitation and
dissemination activities

June 2014
Other related projects, CAPS
community

D5.5
Second report on exploitation and
dissemination activities

December 2014
Other related projects, CAPS
community

D5.6
Third report on exploitation and
dissemination activities

December 2015
Other related projects, CAPS
community

All public Deliverables will be made available for download from the MyAccessible.EU

website.

The current plans are to produce a summary report, targeted at a wider audience and drafted

(as far as appropriate) in non-technical language. This would be compiled from the content of

the final batch of deliverables and the Wiki on the Project Webspace.

3.8 Events

3.8.1 International expert workshops "MyAccessible.EU"

The project, in cooperation with other stakeholders wherever appropriate, will organise two

international expert workshops to bring together representatives of key stakeholder groups

from policy, academia, the social innovation community, and industry. The events will be

scheduled to coincide with key milestones of the project.

The workshops will be conducted as one-day events in the second half of the second and the

third year of the project, respectively. These workshops are meant to present and discuss the

findings from research and to obtain feedback from the Advisory Board of Experts as well as

from a wider group of stakeholder representatives in both the digital social innovation and the

accessibility areas.

While the targeted number of each of these workshops is 25-50, a significantly larger number

of people will be invited and informed about the workshops’ results. The workshop outline will

differ from a standard programme and may include fishbowls and open space concepts to

allow for direct interaction between stakeholders, experts and practitioners. This shall allow

for more involvement in discussions and support the creation of "ownership" of project

findings by those concerned. Moderation techniques throughout the workshops will use

European Awareness Scenario Workshop (EASW) methodology to facilitate agreement.
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3.8.2 Participation in international third party events

Carefully selected third party events will be used for disseminating results from the project. A

main criterion for selection will be expected value for money, i.e. the ratio between the costs

involved (i.e. participation fee, person days for attending the event, if applicable effort for

drafting a paper and preparing a presentation) and the increase of project visibility among the

target audience resulting from the participation.

European events

 AGILE Conference24: Annual conference organised by the Association of

Geographic Information Laboratories for Europe (AGILE) which promotes academic

teaching and research on GIS at the European level. The conference is used to

initiate and stimulate AGILE Initiatives on specific subjects of special interest within

the GI community. Accepted full papers are refereed and published in the Springer

Lecture Notes in Geoinformation and Cartography25. Next edition: Castellón, Spain,

3-6 June, 2014. CAP4Access participation: It is foreseen to submit a paper to one

of the following editions.

 AGIT / GI_Forum26: International conference on "geospatial innovation for society",

held at the University of Salzburg. It provides a platform for dialogue among

technologists and critical thinkers, GIScientists and educationalists in an ongoing

effort to support the creation of an informed GISociety. Next edition: Salzburg, 1-4

July, 2014. CAP4Access participation: No plans yet.

 CeBIT27: At the world's largest and most international computer trade fair,

CAP4Access partner Fraunhofer each year has a large exhibition stand at which

selected ongoing projects are presented. Next edition: Hannover, Germany, 16-20

March, 2015. CAP4Access participation: Fraunhofer IAIS will explore possibilities to

present the project at CeBIT 2016.

 #CitSocSci Swarms: These are "hacking events" organised by Nominet Trust, a

major UK funder of internet-based projects that "make a positive difference to the

lives of disadvantaged and vulnerable people", and Swarm, a team of U.K. creative

Hollaboration and rapid prototyping experts. A Citizen Social Science Swarm is a

hack day (working meeting) "exploring the potential of citizen social science through

rapid prototyping". Next edition: Numerous small-scale events in London.

CAP4Access participation: Project partner MfC participated in a Swarm on March

28, 2014, London, to establish contacts and to explore possibilities for cooperation

within the context of CAP4Access.

 European e-Accessibility Forum28: Major event focusing on assistive technologies;

user testing methods; involvement of users in the development process and

continuous improvement of products and services; users as consumers and drivers of

innovation; communities serving users with disabilities; accessibility and user-

24
http://www.agile-online.org/index.php/conference/

25
http://www.springer.com/series/7418

26
http://www.gi-forum.org/

27
http://www.cebit.de/en/

28
http://inova.snv.jussieu.fr/evenements/colloques/colloques/
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generated content. Next edition: Paris, 31 March, 2014. CAP4Access

participation: No participation in 2014.

 Geocomputation29: Biannual conference on the "art and science of solving complex

spatial problems with computers". Alternates every alternate year with GIScience.

Next edition: Texas, Dallas, USA, 21-23 May, 2015.

 GIScience30: International Conference on Geographic Information Science, bi-

annually brings together ~200 international participants from academia, industry, and

government organizations to discuss and advance the state-of-the-art in GIS. Next

edition: 2014 edition at Vienna University of Technology, Austria. Deadlines for

submission of extended abstracts: May 5, 2014. CAP4Access participation: UHEI

will participate in the conference with a paper relating to routing and navigation

services.

 International Conference on Cartography & GIS31: Conference aiming to present

advances and share experiences about the latest achievements in the field of

cartography and GIS. Next edition: Varna, Bulgaria, 15–21 June, 2014.

CAP4Access participation: No plans yet.

 International Short Break Conference32: Organised by the International Short Break

Association (ISBA), a worldwide initiative of agencies and organisations providing

health care and respite services for families concerned with disabilities. Brings

together health and social service professionals, practitioners, policy makers,

educators, academics, families and people providing care to share experience and to

learn from each other. Next edition: 9-11 September, 2014. CAP4Access

participation: No plans yet.

 Open Knowledge Festival (OKFestival)33: Annual open knowledge event hosted by

the Open Knowledge Foundation, a nonprofit organization founded in 2004 in

Cambridge, UK and promoting open knowledge, including open content and open

data. The event seeks to create a meeting that is focused on turning open knowledge

into positive action. The event follows a strongly participatory approach. Promoted as

"a great opportunity for those who are completely new to the idea of the Open

Movement to meet open movement makers, thinkers, activists, and researchers and

for everyone to share experiences, projects and ideas from around the world – and

make plans for the future". Next edition: Berlin, July 15–17, 2014. CAP4Access

participation: The project plans to participate in the 2015 and/or 2016 edition.

 State of the Map Europe34: OpenStreetMap conference by and for the European

OSM community, mainly takes place in the years in which the international SotM

ventures outside of Europe. The event also addresses everybody interested in

learning something about OSM or in contacting members of the Community. Next

29
http://www.geocomputation.org/

30
http://www.giscience.org/

31
http://iccgis2014.cartography-gis.com/Home.html

32
http://www.isba.me/ .The term 'Short Break' describes one of the intentions of these offers ("I need a short break!") and is
the international acknowledged definition for what is known in Germany as 'Familienunterstützende Dienste' and in USA and
Canada as 'Respite Care'.

33
http://2014.okfestival.org/

34
http://sotm-eu.org/
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edition: Karlsruhe, 13-15 June, 2014. CAP4Access participation: UHEI will attend

for networking, leaflet distribution etc. UHEI will also present a full paper on the topic

of data quality requirements for routing and navigation services for persons with

limited mobility. Another abstract has been submitted for presentation of CAP4Access

and identification of possibilities for cooperation. Attendance is also planned for

coming years' editions.

 Zero Conference: Annual event organised in Vienna by the Zero Project, an initiative

of the Essl Foundation in partnership with the World Future Council (WFC) and the

European Foundation Centre (EFC). The Zero project works "for a world without

barriers, according to the principles and Articles of the UN Convention on the Rights

of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). It does so by researching Innovative Practices

and Innovative Polices worldwide that help to improve the lives of persons with

disabilities, as well as researching social indicators that measure the implementation

of the UN CRPD and the current situation in all countries of the world." Next edition:

2014 edition took place in 27-28 February in Vienna. CAP4Access participation:

Two partners attended the meeting for networking, distribution of the project leaflet,

etc. Attendance is also planned for coming years' editions.

Events outside of Europe

 ACM SIGSPATIAL35: International Conference on Advances in Geographic

Information Systems, aims to bring together researchers, developers, users, and

practitioners in relation to novel systems based on geo-spatial data and knowledge,

and fostering interdisciplinary discussions and research in all aspects of geographic

information systems. The conference is the premier annual event of the ACM Special

Interest Group on Spatial Information36. Next edition: Dallas, Texas, USA, 4-7

November, 2014. CAP4Access participation: No plans yet.

 FOSS4G37 An annual conference which represents the largest global gathering

focused on open source geospatial software, bringing together developers, users,

decision-makers and observers from a broad spectrum of organizations and fields of

operation. FOSS4G is an initiative of the Open Source Geospatial Foundation and

takes the form of six days of workshops, presentations, discussions, and cooperation.

Next edition: Portland, Oregon, USA, 8-13 September, 2014. CAP4Access

participation: No plans for 2014 edition, but presentations planned at subsequent

editions.

 International Cartographic Conference38: Major, biannual conference providing a

forum for the presentation of scientific papers illustrating the efforts of the research

community, professional papers describing the cutting-edge methods employed by

mapping organisations, meetings of the ICA Commissions and Working Groups. Next

edition: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 23-28 August, 2015. CAP4Access participation: No

plans yet.

35
http://sigspatial2014.sigspatial.org/

36
http://sigspatial.org/

37
https://2014.foss4g.org/

38
http://icaci.org/icc2015
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 International Summit on Accessibility39: Conference on promoting access and

inclusion for persons with disabilities in all aspects of life. Targets experts and

practitioners from around the globe who will showcase innovation, share best

practices and enable collaborative dialogue and action toward accessible and

inclusive communities. Next edition: Ontario, Canada, 12-15 July, 2014.

CAP4Access participation: No plans for 2014 edition.

 Uneven mobilities40: International Conference on "Access to activities, people and

places in contemporary cities", organised by the PanAmerican Mobility Network. Next

edition: Santiago de Chile, 13-16 October, 2014. . CAP4Access participation: No

plans yet.

National and local level events of relevance to CAP4Access, as well as related dissemination

activities by the project at the four pilot sites, will be described in detail in Deliverable D2.1

"Pilot plans and analysis for case study sites".

3.9 Collaboration with third parties

3.9.1 CAPS project concertation

Particular emphasis is being placed on linking CAP4Access' activities with the other projects

and CSAs funded under the CAPS Objective.

Research Projects for Grass Roots Experiments and Pilots:

 DecarboNet – Raising collective awareness about environmental challenges;

 CATALYST – Experimenting new collective forms of creativity and collaboration;

 Wikirate – Enabling citizens to rate companies on corporate social responsibility;

 D-CENT – New tools for direct democracy, participation, new economic models;

 p2Pvalue – Techno-social platform for sustainable models and value generation in

commons-based peer production in the Future Internet;

 USEMP – User empowerment for enhanced online presence management.

Seed Funding for Social Innovation Activities:

 CHEST: Seed funding for digital social innovation based on the network effect.

Coordination and Support Actions:

 Web-COSI: Increasing trust in collectively-generated statistics;

 Ia4Si: Impact assessment of collective awareness platforms;

 CAP2020: Increasing awareness of the potential of the network effect;

 SciCafe 2.0: Promoting new collaboration models.

39
http://carleton.ca/accessibilitysummit/about/

40
http://www.santiagosemueve.com/panam2014/
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Coordination with these projects will help multiply dissemination impact and identification of

synergies through all stages of the project. Specific objectives include the following:

 Identify elements in other CAPS projects which are (potentially) related to (a) social

inclusion and accessibility, (b) the built environment in cities and regions and/or (c)

volunteered geographic information;

 If so, check if joint approaches can increase visibility & impact;

 Explore harmonised procedures and metrics for evaluation of CAPS impacts (costs,

benefits, impacts on sustainability – social, economic, ecological).

A budget has been reserved for participation in workshops for the purpose of participation in

concertation activities.

The following activities have already been agreed on:

 CAPS Concertation Meeting at the European Commission, Brussels on 4 February,

2014. Three representatives of CAP4Access participated in the workshop.

 First CAPS Workshop organised by IA4SI project: This event will bring together

representatives from all CAPS projects. Objective: discuss and validate the first

version of the project’s Self-Assessment Methodology. The methodology, termed

“Impact 4 YOU”, is supposed to enable the CAPS projects to evaluate and improve

their social, economic, political and environmental impact. The event will also be used

to present the first mock-ups of the Impact-4-You self-assessment toolkit and the

User Engagement Platform.

 CAPS Booksprint, organised by the CAPS2020 project and scheduled for 5-7 May in

Sophia Antipolis, France. The objective of the event is to jointly draft a European

publication on the CAPS concept, about which no book publication is yet available.

The publication is expected to cover a broad spectrum, from technical issues to

issues of citizen engagement. A booksprint is a collective exercise the outcome of

which is not prepared in advance, with improvisation being a core part of the method.

The methodology is provided by the ongoing FP7 project "Book Sprints for ICT

Research" (BS4ICTRSRCH)41. One representative of CAP4Access will participate in

the event.

 European CAPS Conference, scheduled to take place in Brussels on July 1st, 2nd or

3rd, 2014. The conference is currently under preparation, lead by the CAPS2020

project. Three representatives of the CAP4Access project participate in the

Programme Committee for the conference. It is planned that one or several

CAP4Access representatives will attend the meeting, with the possibility of being

given the opportunity to present the project via a speech and/or a poster presentation

/ exhibition stand.

The following activities initiated by the CAPS support actions are foreseen for the time

thereafter:

41
http://booksprints-for-ict-research.eu/about-the-bs4ictrsrch-project/
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 Second CAPS Workshop organised by IA4SI project: Scheduled for July 2014, the

meeting will allow CAPS projects to fill in the online tool for impact self-assessment.

 Third CAPS Workshop organised by IA4SI project: Scheduled for March 2015, this

event is for discussing IA4SI's assessment about the potential impact of the

CAP4Access project and of the wider CAPS community. In a dedicated workshop,

CAP4Access will be presented with the results of the analysis and the opportunity for

discussing and fine-tuning the results.

3.9.2 Other European stakeholders and projects of relevance to

CAP4Access

Cooperation with other international projects and organisations, i.e. exchange of experience

and information, will also enhance impact of the CAP4Access project. Such cooperation will

take place by way of invitations to each other’s workshops, being included in one’s

newsletter distribution lists, and by informal exchange via e-mail and telephone when

information needs arise. We seek to cooperate with the following key stakeholders and

projects of relevance to CAP4Access:

 ENSA Disability Working Group: The European Network of Social Authorities

(ENSA) is a network of European cities and regions that has the aim of promoting

international cooperation in the social field. ENSA's Disability Working Group42 is

conducting regular exchanges of best practices between European local authorities

with the objective to (a) encourage international co-operation, mutual learning,

exchange of know-how, of cultural models and of experience in the disability field; (b)

think and act together on common problems, by taking part in innovative European

projects; (c) to deepen the dialogue concerning social policies with the European

Institutions. CAP4Access participated in the meeting of the working group on 5

March, 2014 in Brussels, and intends to continue attending meetings in the future.

 i-Scope project43, an EU-policy support programme project which started in 2013

and focuses on integrating the work of others according to standards. While the main

topic is smart cities, the project explicitly targets "diversely-abled citizens needing

customised routing instructions. Specifically: a) mobility impaired users or people with

limited ambulation requiring barrier-free routing functionalities; b) visually impaired

users who cannot read maps and need voice-based semantically rich routing

instructions".

 Nominet Trust44, a major UK funder of internet-based projects that "make a positive

difference to the lives of disadvantaged and vulnerable people". The Nominet Trust

was established in January 2008 by UK-based Nominet, one of the world’s largest

Internet registries. Starting in 2008 based on a donation of £5 million from Nominet,

the Trust has by now invested about £17 million in people committed to using the

internet to address big social challenges. The Trust is involved in rapid prototyping

activities exploring the potential of citizen social science. Project partner MfC

42
http://www.ensa-network.eu/disability.htm

43
http://www.iscopeproject.net

44
http://www.nominettrust.org.uk/
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participated in a rapid prototyping session (called "Swarm") on March 28, 2014,

London, to establish contacts and to explore possibilities for cooperation within the

context of CAP4Access.

 Open Data Institute (ODI)45: This is an independent, non-profit U.K. company

founded by Sir Tim Berners-Lee and Professor Nigel Shadbolt. ODI seeks to catalyse

the evolution of open data culture to create economic, environmental, and social

value by helping unlock supply, generating demand, creating and disseminating

knowledge to address local and global issues. ODI convenes world-class experts to

collaborate, incubate, nurture and mentor new ideas, and promote innovation.

 Open Knowledge Foundation (OKF)46: This is a nonprofit global organisation that

seeks to promote open knowledge, including open content and open data. OKF has

published the Open Knowledge Definition and runs several projects, such as CKAN,

the data portal software used by many governments for their open data projects. As

well as technical tools, the foundation also provides advocacy and licensing advice

around open content issues. For example, it supported the development of the Open

Database Licence (ODbL) and the Open Knowledge Definition.

 OptiTrans47, an FP7 project that has already produced a successful Android app

which was used for route planning around the Athens Olympics48 through another bid

for FP7.

 SOCIENTIZE project49, a Community Support Action (CSA) in FP7, seeks to

coordinate all European agents involved in citizen science, which is an innovative

concept to involve the general public in scientific processes. A major component of

SOCIENTIZE has been set-up of a network where infrastructure providers and

researchers recruit volunteers from a general public to perform science at home.

 Thinktur50: CAP4Access partner UVEG-PRI will promote the system through

Thinktur, the Spanish Technological Platform of Tourism, where Polibienestar is part

of the Technical Secretariat and responsible of the accessibility working group.

Note that stakeholders and projects at national and pilot site level (i.e. in Vienna, Heidelberg

/Rhein-Nackar, London and Elche) are not listed here but in D2.1 (Pilot plans and analysis

for case study sites).

45
http://theodi.org/

46
http://okfn.org/

47
http://www.optitrans-fp7.eu

48
https://market.android.com/details?id=com.demokritos.optitrans

49
http://socientize.eu/?q=eu/content/socientize-0

50
http://www.thinktur.org/
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4 Annex

4.1 Project factsheet

Collective Awareness Platforms for Improving
Accessibility in European Cities & Regions

CAP4Access
# Factsheet #

Innovativeness and effectiveness

The objective of CAP4Access is to develop and pilot-test methods and tools for collectively

gathering and and sharing spatial information relevant to accessibility, with the aim to exploit

the power of online maps and mobile devices for fostering awareness of barriers for

individuals with limited mobility, and also for encouraging action to remove such barriers. For

this purpose, the project will develop a range of tools and methods for (a) tagging, describing

and discussing locations/places and routes/streets within the built environment according to

their accessibility/ suitability for individuals with limited physical mobility; (b) visualizing the

data in ways which are intuitive and highly attractive for a wide range of target users; (c)

route planning and navigation for people with limited physical mobility; (d) creating

awareness and preparing effective measures at local level for eliminating barriers for people

with limited mobility. Data sources will include “citizen humans as sensors” (crowd-sourcing),

automatic sensors, and so-called Public Sector Information (PSI), i.e. data held for example

by local administrations and of relevance to accessibility (e.g. road surface and width, traffic

volumes and speed, elevation, road works).

Social value / Social Innovation

The approach chosen for the project is based on the notion of “collective awareness

platforms for social innovation” (CAPS). This means that innovation for tackling the

accessibility issue is generated not through a traditional top-down RTD process, but rather by

tapping into the collective intelligence of the user communities. These are, in particular, (a)

the online community of active contributors to the OpenStreetMap (OSM), which is an

increasingly popular open source, digital map of the world that can be edited by anybody; (b)

local communities of people with limited physical mobility, who represent the ultimate

beneficiaries of the services to be developed and who tend to know best where and how

accessibility can be improved most effectively. The project will actively engage in both

communities in order to put suggestions of RTD approaches forward and to obtain buy-in

and practitioner feedback.

CAP4Access will support grassroots experiments at the international (OSM) as well as at the

local level in using “the power of the Geoweb” in combination with “the power of collective

online action” by citizens and communities with the goal to create and engage in digital social

innovation for improving accessibility across Europe.
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User take-up and motivation

The first main target group is made up of end-users, i.e. people requiring enhanced

accessibility, who are the end-users and main contributors. This group not only comprises

people with mobility impairments (e.g. individuals in wheelchairs) but also any other type of

individuals who require advanced accessibility of the built environment, e.g. frail elderly

individuals as well as people with pushchairs. The second main target group are grassroots

initiatives supporting people with disabilities; policy-makers, planners and service providers

with responsibility for the built environment; and the general public.

The services to be developed will build upon established practice, in particular Wheelmap

(www.wheelmap.org), an interactive website where users around the world can upload and

retrieve information about the accessibility of real-world sites for wheelchairs. Since its

launch, Wheelmap has been highly successful in attracting active users; it today presents

what is generally considered the most advanced platform for gathering collective intelligence

on accessibility in Europe.

The focus is fully on development of solutions that empower the individual, in a social

context, to improve and manage personal life, primarily in role of citizen. Beyond this help to

self-help, CAP4Access systems will empower citizens to aid other citizens. Once deployed,

such systems can be expected to deliver massive productivity gains by harnessing network

effects of ICT to support a new form of crowd-sourcing of action on the basis of extended

awareness of mobility-related obstacles to citizens (both young and old) with physical

restrictions – certainly a new capability of public interest.

Multidisciplinary approach and impact

CAP4Access uses a highly multidisciplanary approach, bringing together social researchers

(ZSI, University of Valencia/Polibienestar), RTD expertise in Data Mining and Geoinformatics

(University of Heidelberg, Fraunhofer/IAIS) and in Accessibility (University College London),

grassroots and local initiatives for social innovation (Sozialhelden, MappingForChange,

Elche City Council) with well-established links to the target groups. The local level is

represented by four pilot sites in Elche (a medium-sized city in the Community of Valencia),

London's South Bank district, Vienna and Heidelberg in Germany.

Apart from the expected impact in terms of awareness about and dismantling of barriers to

accessibility in the built environment, the project is also expected to contribute to resource

efficiency, as the data collected will enable planners to target their investments (in improving

accessibility) where they produce most value for money.

Scalability

Rather than setting up a new platform from scratch, the tools to be developed will be pilot-

tested on established platforms including Wheelmap, RollstuhlRouting,

CommunityMaps.org.uk and the OSM. This will guarantee that the project will reach a critical

mass from the very beginning, and that achievements will be fully utilized and maintained

beyond the project duration of three years.
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Portability

Accessibility of the built environment for people with disabilities is a highly complex domain.

The project, while focusing on the needs of wheelchair users and other individuals with

limited physical mobility, will also investigate ways in which CAPS and collective mapping

approaches can be exploited by other types of users, such as people with visual

impairments.

4.2 Project leaflet

Text only (for design see page 20):

MyAccessible.EU

Collectively improving accessibility in European cities

An initiative of CAP4Access, a project funded by the European Commission in the 7th

Framework Programme

The challenge

Europe needs to become more accessible. Far too often buildings and places cannot easily

be reached or entered by people whose ability to walk is temporarily or permanently limited.

This affects millions of people in Europe, whether they be wheelchair users, senior citizens

with walking aids or even parents with pushchairs.

Crowdsourced online maps

Online maps are a very good resource for finding accessible places and routes. With the

addition of comments, photos and other relevant data these maps can be an even more

valuable source of information for the mobility impaired.

Anyone can contribute to crowdsourced online maps by collecting, entering and validating

information. Online maps can also be tools for raising awareness and for working together to

remove existing barriers.

New data sources can contribute substantially to unlocking the vast potential of online

accessibility mapping. Sensors placed on wheelchairs and open data provided by public

agencies are just two examples of new data sources of which the project MyAccessible.EU

will make use.

Our goal

The objective of MyAccessible.EU is to develop tools for collectively gathering and sharing

information on the accessibility of public places. The development will be based on extensive

research and on input from relevant target groups. Our four test sites are Vienna (Austria),

London (UK), Elche (Spain) and Heidelberg (Germany). The new tools will build on best

practice examples of online mapping, in particular Wheelmap.org.

The newly developed tools are to be based on the OpenStreetMap. They will be made

available as open source software under an open data licence.
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MyAccessible.EU is to play a prominent role in creating awareness for accessibility issues

and in implementing effective measures for eliminating barriers.

MyAccessible.EU is for:

 People with mobility impairments

 Policy-makers and public administrators

 Grassroots and non profit organizations

 Spatial planners and facility managers

 Owners of shops, restaurants and hotels

 The general public

MyAccessible.EU Facts

 Develops innovative, sustainable tools with information on accessible places and

routes

 For wheelchair users and others with mobility impairments

 Uses online maps for improving accessibility in Europe

 Raises awareness for accessibility issues

 Supports collective action to remove barriers

 Project will run until the end of 2016

Contact us!

MyAccessible.EU

c/o empirica Gesellschaft für Kommunikations und

Technologieforschung mbH

Oxfordstr 2

53111 Bonn

Germany

Phone: +49 (0)2 28 9 85 30 - 0

Fax: +49 (0)2 28 9 86 30 - 27

E-Mail: info@MyAccessible.EU


